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So, the Abingdon Neighbourhood Plan will be a powerful tool to ensure our
community gets the right types of development, in the right place, at the right time,
and that we can build back better as we emerge from the pandemic that has affected
the lives of so many of us. 

New Noticeboards 

While Abingdon Town Council is formally responsible for producing the
Neighbourhood Plan it is vitally important that local community groups
and residents are directly involved in developing it.

The steering group is very keen to get views from different constituencies
in the town; the young, the not so young, those with families, those who
live on housing estates, those who live in the town centre.

In the coming months the steering group, supported by the consultancy
that is assisting it and the Council, will be developing the Neighbourhood
Plan and asking for comments, thoughts and ideas through a public
consultation process to help to make it the best it can be.

Look out for further information about how to get involved in future issues
of The Town Crier and on social media.

The Town Council is drawing up a Neighbourhood Plan which will  take a long term view of
what in our town needs 'protecting' and what could be 'changed' for the better. This plan will
be written by the local community of Abingdon and its creation is being led by a steering
group. Upon completion it will be subject to an independent examination and then a local
referendum, which if successful, will give the Plan legal force. The local planning authority
(Vale of the White Horse District Council) must then take the Abingdon Neighbourhood Plan's
policies into account when considering planning issues across the town.

Neighbourhood Plan

You may have seen the Town Council’s two new
noticeboards in Abingdon. The Council are aware that
not all residents are online, and these boards are vital
to help keep everyone updated with Council news and
information. 

The brand new boards have lockable doors which
will help keep all the notices dry and safe.
If your community group has a poster they would
like to display, please email
louise.brown@abingdon.gov.uk for consideration.



Please see the below from Lise Jamieson who is a resident of Ock Street in Abingdon:

    Following the death of a pedestrian on 7 July 2020 on Ock Street, in which a member of the
public was struck by a speeding motorist, I started a campaign for a Safety Camera to be
installed on this stretch of road. The petition has attracted 497 supporters to date. Further
details can be found on www.change.org 

This incident is one of many that have occurred on Ock Street.
I am looking for people to join a Community Speedwatch group (CSW). Members of the
community, with the support of the Police, can monitor the speed of vehicles using speed
detection devices.
Volunteers will receive training and are supported by the neighbourhood policing team. For
more details see www.communityspeedwatch.org.uk
 
Members of Abingdon Town Council are keen to
support this initiative. If you would like to get
involved, please contact Lise Jamieson at:
ljamieson626@gmail.com.

All information is held securely for 100 years. Statistics are only compiled
based on anonymised data. Personal information is not shared with any
organisation and is never sold.

A successful census will ensure everyone from local government to
charities can put services and funding in the places where they are most
needed, this could mean things like doctors’ surgeries, schools and new
transport routes. 

Ock Street Speedwatch  
Volunteers needed for Community Speedwatch group

Census 2021 is coming!!
Census 2021

Help us make sure our community is counted. 

Households across England and Wales will soon be asked
to take part in the Census on the 21st March 2021.

The census is a once-in-a-decade survey that gives us the
most accurate estimate of all the people and households
in England and Wales. It has been carried out every
decade since 1801, with the exception of 1941.

It will be the first run predominantly online, with households receiving a letter with a unique access
code, allowing them to complete the questionnaire on their computers, phones or tablets. Paper
questionnaires will be available for those who need them. 

Keep a lookout for a census postcard this month and your census pack at the beginning of March! 
For more information, visit census.gov.uk



Abingdon 
Museum





- Funding Hi-Viz jackets and hand sanitiser for the Coronavirus
Community Response team. This enabled the volunteers to be
easily identifiable and safe when shopping for others at local
supermarkets and making deliveries. It also made them
identifiable to anyone that might need their help.

- £400 towards an additional fridge for Abingdon Food Bank
who have seen an increase in demand during the pandemic.

- £1000 to the local organisation SOFEA
 who are setting up a community larder in Abingdon to help
combat some of the negative financial effects of the Covid
pandemic.

- £2000 to the charity Gatehouse who provide food parcels for
homeless people across the county, an issue exacerbated by
the Covid pandemic.

- £250 to an initiative set up to provide bottled water and ‘on
the go’ snacks for the John Radcliffe Hospital staff working long
shifts in the intensive care unit caring for Covid patients.

The Town Council has also supported the Abbey Cinema during the
pandemic through a rent and rates holiday and also helped market traders
through reductions in rents.

The Covid Emergency Grant Fund is available to assist the work of groups
who are supporting the community. For more details on how to access this
fund please contact Louise Brown at louise.brown@abingdon.gov.uk or call
01235 522642.

A Covid Response Working Group has been established, with members of Abingdon Town Council
meeting regularly to consider the Council’s response to the Covid pandemic. 

Covid Response Working Group 

The group also considers any applications to the Covid Emergency Grant Fund set up by Abingdon Town
Council. So far, the group has awarded grants to the following initiatives:

The Town Council has been working with Christ's Hospital who have recently funded an initiative that enables schools
to provide every child in Abingdon access to the equipment they need  to effectively carry out home learning during the
pandemic, and beyond, now that the use of such technology has become a fundamental part of teaching and is viewed as

an essential skill for 80% of jobs available when they eventually leave school.
 

Christ’s Hospital of Abingdon is the oldest of Oxfordshire’s charities and dates from 1553.  Christ’s Hospital of Abingdon
provides assistance to the people of Abingdon through four primary means:

1) The provision of Almshouses to townsfolk who are of good character, over 50 years of age and in need,
2) The support of those referred to the Charity by care agencies by assisting with the purchase of essential items,

3) Educational support to school pupils from Abingdon,
4) The support of local organizations deemed by the Governors to be of benefit to Abingdon townsfolk who are in need.

 
The Charity also provides public service to the town by maintaining Albert Park for use by the people of Abingdon and

by maintaining the town’s historical Almshouses to the standards required of listed buildings and of comfortable
modern living



These have been planted to help increase
the biodiversity of the town and are part of
a long term plan to establish a wildflower
area here. 
The trees include three different apple
varieties (Cox's Orange Pippin, Golden
Delicious and Royal Gala), Conference pears
and Victoria plum. 

Abingdon Carbon Cutters has several different
working groups. These include a sustainable
food group, growing plants and veg, Abingdon
Cuts Plastic, a tree-planting group and a Repair
Café initiative. 
Please do get involved – there is more
information on their website:
www.abingdoncarboncutters.org.uk 

In a recent tree survey a number of diseased
and damaged trees were identified in Boxhill
Recreation ground and were removed.
However, in keeping with the Town Council's
Policy to replace any trees taken down, our
outside works team worked with Abingdon
Carbon Cutters and a group of fantastic
volunteers last November to plant 20 fruit
trees in Boxhill Recreation ground to make a
community orchard.

A big thank you to Carbon Cutters
and the volunteers for their

invaluable help with this project.

You can follow their activities on the
Abingdon Carbon Cutters Facebook
group and Twitter account and if you
would like to join a group, e-mail             

carbon.cutters@gmail.com.

Community Orchard 



What's on...

We are committed to improving biodiversity and taking into account the climate emergency in our stewardship
of the green areas we own and manage.

The Town Council will continue to provide funding for Abingdon Carousel Family Centre, Abingdon Citizens’
Advice Bureau and Be Free Young Carers for the work these organisations do in supporting Abingdon Residents. 

We are supporting the development of the Neighbourhood Plan, which gives residents rather than the council a
say in future development of this town. 

We have also set funding aside so that Abingdon can mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022.

The main financial impact of Covid to the Council, is loss of revenue but there is some spending including
enhanced stewarding of the Monday market, security of buildings and supporting staff and councillors to
continue to provide the services safely/remotely.
 
We have also committed funding for Covid related grants to help the community support each other.

Putting together next year’s budget has not been easy. We don’t know how the Covid crisis will play out this
year. Despite the significant cost of dealing with the Covid-19 pandemic, we are doing all this for a rise in Band D
Council Tax of just 11p per week from April 2021 onwards.

Despite the financial pressure caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, the Town Council
is maintaining front line services, increasing support for the Town’s young people
and playing our part in tackling the climate emergency.

The Town Council’s services include eight play areas, recreation areas, football
pitches, cemeteries, the Guildhall complex including the popular Abbey Cinema,
and the County Hall building in which our museum is housed.  We are still running
the Monday market and the Museum has remained open when possible within
Covid guidance rules and we are exploring ways of delivering other events and
community support in new ways.

We are prioritising additional resources to support young people in the Town. 
We are working with both The Abingdon Bridge and Damascus Project, highly
regarded community organisations, to increase and improve youth services.
We will also be setting up a youth forum or youth council - the details will be
decided by the young people themselves.

Depending on the current government
guidelines at the time, events may

differ from those normally taking place
at this time of year.

 You are advised to check the Abingdon
Town Council website for the latest

information on events. 
 
 
 
 

Town Council Budget


